On a Roll

Oops! ... Honor Roll

One of our most FRR (frequently requested reports) is now available in Decision Ed—an Honor Roll Report! Report #LR000082 is called School—Meeting All Selected Grades Student List and is designed to provide more options when pulling a list of students with all A’s or all A’s/B’s, etc. You can select one or more marking periods and a combination of grades (although it does not yet tackle the “A’s, B’s with only one C that is sometimes requested—sorry!) The best part, as always, is that this report can be converted to Excel format for easy use.

Just Checking Credit

Here is a simple way to keep an eye on high school credits for your 2018 cohort (or any other cohort): Report #LR000041 School—Transcript Credits by School Year Earned Student List. This report was originally designed to assist coaches in determining credits earned to meet UIL eligibility, but it is a super handy report for counselors and administrators to check student progress. You are prompted to select the current grade level, but the report handily displays the cohort year for easy reference. This is also a great tool to reference for grade placement or reclassification in August.

Student Transcripts

Sometimes eSchool transcript views can be limiting. There is a convenient student detail report in Decision Ed that shows a student’s transcript information but includes some extra detail. Take a look at Report #R000475 Student—Transcript History. You can select a single student or a group of students. Make sure to click on the “Apply Optional Search Filters” button to apply any selections made and be sure to choose the school year on the top right.
Decision Ed recently updated the Cognos gateway (which may be more information than you need to know), but it is causing some issues in Chrome with your cached pages. If you have not already cleared your cache, you may have login problems.

Here’s how to clear the cache in Chrome:
1. From your Chrome browser, click on the three dots on the top right side of the browser to open the menu.
2. Select “More Tools.”
3. Select “Clear Browsing Data.”
4. Make sure “Cached Images and Files” is selected (you can deselect the other choices or leave them), and choose “Clear Data.”
5. You may want to close your browser and log back in to MyHumble.

Do you recognize those students with perfect attendance each 9 weeks or high attendance for the full school year? Here is a great report to do just that! Report #R000760 School—Attendance % for Date Range Student List lets you select a specific date range with optional prompts for the counselor to help refine your specific group of students. The report returns a list of students with their percent attendance for that date range. (Of course, this is the ADA attendance rate.) An additional report to check if you want the full year attendance is Report #R000590 which lets you choose all students in a particular attendance range. High schools wanting to check all periods can cross these reports with Report #LR000045 (Scheduled Period Student List) to check absences in all periods. Keep in mind that this last report is an absence report, so students with perfect attendance will not appear on the report.

Have you ever wondered if your chronically absent students keep company with other chronically absent students? Here is a super cool report that shows you just that: #R000740 School—Current Year Absent Affinity. (See the example report above.) Enter the student in question and this report matches that student with others who have been absent for at least 50% of the same school days. You can even adjust the match percentage to a higher rate—80%, 90%, 100%, etc. Hmmmmmm...